A. Introductions
B. Public Input
   i. Senate
      a. SG Budget going through committee
      b. Election Code- extra meetings
      c. Constitutional Changes going to rules, then Senate, then student body
         i. Move elections board to Judicial
   ii. Judicial
      a. No meeting tomorrow due to tiger nights
C. Roll Call (1st)
D. Taylor’s Updates
   i. Student Tech Fee Update
      a. Went over history and protocol and talked about how to spend those fees
   ii. Conversation with Brian Nichols
      a. Parking will be closing parking in the C5 every day until 5, between the quad and Lockett, AG Lot spaces will be opened up
   iii. Tiger Nights
      a. Huge event, sold out tickets so expecting a lot of people, everyone need to be there. People needed for 8-11pm. You can dunk Taylor and Carrie
   iv. Meeting next week- at reginellis
E. Carrie’s Updates
   i. CCPC Dates
      a. Meeting will now being held the exec office starting at 4:30pm. Please stay out of the office if possible
      b. 9/21, 10/26, 11/16
F. Department Updates
   i. Academic Affairs
      a. +/- Report is out. Faculty Senate isn’t the final decision.
   ii. Athletics
      a. Thanks for Bus Trip- Complete Success
      b. Anything leftover- to the exec office
      c. Put lists in Gerard Box
   iii. Campus Affairs and Sustainability
      a. Sign up for Bike Week and EPA Challenge
      b. Reaching out to off campus apartments for recycling
      c. Bike Auction(Oct. 24) teaming up with LSU Basketball Team
         i. Bringing in the teams and a court with music and food
   iv. Communications
a. We have a website, any immediate things that need to be up, email Lindsay
b. Charlie is awesome- the graphics look great
c. If you have an interview, tell Lindsay

v. External Affairs
a. More sponsors?
b. FLC wants to help with voter education
c. Head Count finishes drives Monday
d. Working on a Mayor Debate at LSU, Oct. 22?
e. Research Request Form- in progress

vi. Finance
a. PSIF- New week at 11:30

vii. FYE
a. First service event for FLC with about 20 people for the Warrior Dash. They are helping on Oct. 13 at 7am-12:30pm

viii. Programming
a. Tiger Nights- TOMORROW 😊
   i. Volunteers check your email for info
   ii. Tshirts- get them from Nick and wear them all day tomorrow
   iii. Department- respond for ticket and meet/greet pass
   iv. If Lindsay posts something, share it/retweet
   v. Coke is helping out for Dance Rave, glow sticks
b. Battle of the Bands Graphic
   i. Charlie again, you are the bomb

ix. Student Life and Diversity
a. Interviews this week for the Diversity Board, Emails going out today for new members

x. Transportation
a. Break Shuttle- maybe another semester. This holiday will still have campus transit to the airports. Dates will be here soon
b. Stop signs on Dorothy Dix- more reflecting strips are coming
c. Ag lot is back- Yay for commuters!

xi. Elections
a. Pulled back a week due Issac/ bomb threat
b. Election Board meeting on Friday, any input email Aimee

G. Roll Call (2nd)
H. Stephen/Alison Updates
   i. Town Hall
      a. Oct. 16 6-7:30pm in Capital Chamber
      b. Parking, Chancellor, Taylor
      c. Waiting on Dining and Provost
   ii. Kaplan Testing Event (Oct. 28)
      a. Waiting on Registrar

I. Andrew’s Updates
   i. Nametags are In
      a. In your box
ii. Misspellings
   a. If you tag was misspelt, you will get a new one

iii. Mailboxes
   a. Check up on them